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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND: Vitamin D supplementation has been shown to improve hemoglobin levels in patients with sickle cell anemia (SCA). However,
very little is known about the prevalence of its deficiency, its role in hemolysis, and its effects on transfusion requirements in SCA, hence this
study.

PATIENTS AND METHODS: Serum level of vitamin D was determined in 50 SCA patients in steady state, 50 SCA patients in hemolytic crises,
and 50 in normal HbAA individuals. All were 18 years or older and were age- and sex-matched. In addition, PCV and hemoglobin (Hb) concen-
tration, absolute reticulocyte count, uric acid, total and conjugated bilirubin, creatinine, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and estimated glomerular
filtration rate (eGFR) were also assessed in all subjects and controls. Baseline sociodemographic, clinical, and anthropometric data were also
recorded.

RESULTS: The prevalence of vitamin D insufficiency and deficiency was found to be 18% and 79%, respectively. The mean serum levels of vita-
min D were 18.84 ± 6.86 ng/mL and 17.58 ± 6.23 ng/mL in the steady-state and the hemolytic crises SCA groups, respectively. Transfusion
requirements were found to be higher in SCA patients with lower vitamin D levels. Unlike those in crisis who received one or more units of
blood transfusion, 42% of those in the steady state did not receive blood transfusion over the same period of 12 months. Hemoglobin levels
were, however, found to predict reduced vitamin D levels.

CONCLUSION: Vitamin D deficiency (VDD) is highly prevalent among adults with SCA and those with lower vitamin D levels are more anemic and
hence may require more blood transfusions.
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Introduction
Sickle cell disease (SCD) is an inherited disorder in which an

individual inherits abnormal hemoglobin S (HbS) either in

the homozygous form sickle cell anamia (HbSS) or in heterozy-

gous form with another abnormal hemoglobin such as sickle

cell–hemoglobin C disease (HbSC) or sickle/beta thalassemia

(HbS/β thalassemia.).1 Sickle cell anemia (SCA) is the most

clinically severe form; however, some individuals affected by

this condition may not be aware of it until they develop a

sickle cell crisis which manifests as vaso-occlusive events,

leading to episodic ischemia/necrosis called “crises.” Crises

may cause severe organ damage affecting the brain, skeleton,

pulmonary vasculature, spleen and liver, resulting in increased

morbidity and mortality.2 The prevalence of SCA is high in

the Nigerian population3 with a frequency of 3% and an esti-

mated new bath of 150,000 annually.4 Although there are

reports in the literature on the role of vitamin D on chronic

pain in patients with SCA,5 there is limited data on its role

in hemolysis. Vitamin D intake has been shown to reduce epi-

sodes of chronic pain in SCA patients6 and correlated positively

with increasing hemoglobin levels.7 Vitamin D has also been

shown to directly increase erythropoietin sensitivity in patients

with renal disease8, and its deficiency which causes hyperpara-

thyroidism inhibits endogenous production of erythropoietin9,

hence, may cause anemia. Vitamin D deficient states may be

due to several factors including poor nutrition or fat malabsorp-

tion.10 There may be damage to the intestinal mucosa leading

to poor absorption of nutrients.11 A high incidence of renal

impairment in patients with SCA may contribute to low

vitamin D levels by its metabolism to the active form. 12

Vitamin D has been found to have a role in marrow function.13

It has been shown that vitamin D repletion resulted in using

lower doses of erythrocyte-stimulating agents and increasing

reticulocytosis.14 Vitamin D administration has been associated
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with an improvement in anemia.15 Vitamin D deficiency

(VDD) has been linked to anemia in SCA patients.16

Globally, the prevalence of VDD among adults with SCA is

as high as 60% to 100%.3 Despite the huge burden of adults

with SCA in Nigeria, published data on the burden of VDD

in Nigeria is limited. The knowledge of the prevalence of

VDD among Nigerian adults with SCA and its effects on hem-

olysis and transfusion requirements in these patients may

provide new insights and provide evidence-based guidelines

on how to appropriately supplement Vitamin D in this at-risk

population. Therefore, this study assessed the prevalence of

hypovitaminosis D and its relationship with lower hemoglobin

levels and increased transfusion requirements in Nigerian adults

with SCA.

Patients and Methodology
This cross-sectional prospective study was conducted at the

Haematology Clinic of the Obafemi Awolowo University

Teaching Hospitals Complex (OAUTHC), Ile-Ife over a

period of 1 year. The study population comprised of patients

with homozygous for hemoglobin S (HbSS or SCA) diagnosed

using hemoglobin electrophoresis and who were between the

ages of 18 and 60 years and in steady state. The sample size

was calculated using Kish-Leslie formula17 based on the preva-

lence of SCA in Nigeria of 3% as reported by Akinyanju.18 The

sample size obtained by calculation was 50 with a 10% attrition

rate. Two control groups of 50 normal HbAA individuals and

50 SCA patients in hemolytic crises were also recruited. SCA

patients in hemolytic crisis are those with increased numbers

in red cell destruction over a short period manifesting with a

drop in hemoglobin level and feeling of weakness and tiredness,

hyperbilirubinemia, yellowness of the sclera, and in other

mucous membranes, among others manifestations. They were

all age- and sex-matched. All SCA patients were on routine

antimalaria prophylaxis paludrine (200 mg daily), folic acid

(5 mg daily), and vitamin B complex (one tablet three times

daily). SCA patients with liver disease on hydroxyurea,

vitamin D supplements, anticonvulsant, or on chronic blood

transfusions were excluded. The eligible subjects who con-

sented were recruited consecutively until the sample size for

the study group and the two control groups were completed.

Indications for blood transfusion in SCA patients were noted.

The study was approved by the Ethics and Research

Committee of the hospital (ERC/2018/03/12). Informed

consent was obtained from all recruited subjects. The control

subjects were recruited from eligible blood donors who have

been screened and found negative for transfusion transmissible

infectious viruses (hepatitis B and C and human immunodefi-

ciency viruses and syphilis)

A structured proforma was used to collect sociodemo-

graphic data about each recruited subject including age at

diagnosis of SCA, age at menarche, date of last crisis, date

of last blood transfusion, frequency of blood transfusions

per year, frequency of use of routine drugs, and 24 hours

dietary recall. Bodyweight to the nearest kilogram was mea-

sured using an analogue weighing scale (RT-160 Ledial

Medical Ltd) and height was measured using a stadiometer.

(RT-160 Ledial Medical Ltd). The body mass indexes

(BMIs) were calculated using weight (kg)/height (m).
Vitamin D intake in 24 hours was calculated from a

24-hour dietary recall. The recommended daily allowance

for vitamin D in both men and women older than 18 years

is 600I.U (15mcq)19. Selected food sources of vitamin D

were cod liver oil, swordfish, salmon, tuna, sardine, egg

yolk, Swiss cheese, fortified yoghurt, butter, and cereals21

and the quantity in them were calculated using the vitamin

D fact sheet.21 Selected food sources of vitamin D were cod

liver oil, swordfish, salmon, tuna, sardine, egg yolk, Swiss

cheese, fortified yoghurt, butter, and cereals

Ten mL of venous blood was drawn from each study parti-

cipant, 3 mL was placed in an EDTA bottle for PCV, hemo-

globin, reticulocyte count, and peripheral blood film

examination. The second 3 mL was placed in a lithium

heparin bottle for total and conjugated bilirubin assay and

uric acid assay. The last 4 mL was placed in a plain bottle for

serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assay.

Packed cell volume and hemoglobin concentration

were measured using the automated blood cell analyzer

(Sysmex CX-21). The reticulocyte percentage was manually

done while the absolute reticulocyte count is calculated.

Serum bilirubin and LDH levels were measured using a

spectrophotometer.

Haptoglobin was analyzed using competitive enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) that measures its residual per-

oxidase activity using a spectrophotometer. Reference range is

50 to 220 mg/dL. Urinalysis was done using Mission Expert

(U034-101) urinalysis strips which use tetrabromophenol blue

as an indicator to detect albuminuria as low as 0.12 to 0.15 g/L

The assay of vitamin D was done using a 25(OH)D ELISA

kit which has a sensitivity of 94.2% and specificity of 98.8%.

Vitamin D status was classified22 as sufficient if serum

25(OH)D is ≥30 ng/mL, insufficient if serum 25(OH)D is

between 20 and 29 ng/mL, deficient if serum 25(OH)D is 10

and 19 ng/mL, severely deficient if serum 25(OH)D is less

than 10 ng/mL using the Endocrine Society Clinical Practice

guidelines.

Statistical Methods

Data were expressed as mean ± SD for parametric data and

median (interquartile range) for nonparametric data. The

obtained data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential

statistics. An independent t-test was used to analyze the con-

tinuous variables. ANOVA was used to analyze the group

data. The level of relationship between parameters was deter-

mined using Pearson’s correlation. Linear regression analysis

was used to determine the clinical or biochemical parameters
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that are independently associated with hypovitaminosis

D. P-values ≤ 0.05 defined statistical significance and adjusted

odds ratio with 95% Confidence Interval was considered to

have an association. Linear regression analysis was used to

determine which of the variables were independent predictors

of low vitamin D levels.

Results
Demographic Parameters of Subjects

Table 1 shows the sociodemographic characteristics of the

study population. The mean age of subjects and controls

was 27.92 ± 8.8 with a male-to-female ratio of 1:1.4.

There were no statistically significant differences in the age

and gender distribution of the three groups. The mean

BMI of the SCA patients in steady state was 20.04 ±
3.9 mg/m2, that of the SCA in crises was 19.66 ± 3.0 mg/

m2 while that of the HbAA group was 25.35 ± 3.8 mg/m2.

Fifteen (30%) of the SCA patients in steady state were

underweight, 32(64%) had normal BMIs, 1 (2%) were over-

weight, and only 2 (4%) were obese. For the HbAA controls,

none were underweight, 27 (54%) had normal BMIs, 14

(28%) were overweight, and only 9 (18%) were obese. For

the SCA subjects in hemolytic crises, 14 (28%) were under-

weight, 34 (68%) were of normal BMI, 2 (4%) were over-

weight, and none of them was obese. Severe anemia

post-hemolytic crisis and vaso-oclusive were the main indi-

cations for blood transfusion in SCA subjects that received

a blood transfusion.

Prevalence of Hypovitaminosis D

The prevalence of vitamin D insufficiency and deficiency was

found to be 18% and 79%, respectively. Table 2 shows the

mean ±SD, median, and interquartile range for serum

25(OH)D among the three groups. Four (8%) of the SCA

patients in steady state were severely deficient, 25 (50%)

were deficient, 18 (36%) were insufficient while only 3

(6%) had optimal vitamin D levels. In the hemolytic crisis

group, 5 (10%) were severely deficient, 26 (52%) were defi-

cient, and 19 (38%) had insufficient vitamin D levels. The

reference ranges used were 0 to 10 ng/mL (severely defi-

cient), 11 to 20 ng/mL (deficient), and 21 to 30 ng/mL

(insufficient). Mean vitamin D levels in the SCA in the

steady-state group was 18.84 ± 6.9 ng/mL, while those in

hemolytic crisis had a mean value of 17.58 ± 6.23, both of

which were significantly lower than that of the HbAA con-

trols which had mean vitamin D levels of 48.10 ±10.1(p =
0.0001). All the HbAA controls had serum vitamin D

levels above 30 ng/mL.

Hematological Parameters

Table 2 shows the hematological and biochemical parameters

of patients in the three groups. The PCV and hemoglobin

(Hb) concentration of the SCA patients in steady-state and

the SCA in the hemolytic crises group were 23.30 ± 3.1%,

8.24±1.1 g/dL, and 19.88 ± 2.2% and 6.82 ± 1.0, respec-

tively. The PCV and Hb concentration for these two groups

were significantly lower compared to those of healthy

HbAA controls (p < 0.001). The PCV and Hb concentration

of the HbAA healthy controls was 39.90 ± 5.7% and 14.03 ±
2.1 g/dL. The reticulocyte percentage and absolute reticulo-

cyte count of the SCA in the steady-state group were signifi-

cantly higher (p <0.001) than that of the HbAA group which

had a mean reticulocyte percentage of 1.29 ± 0.3% and a mean

absolute reticulocyte count of 65.41 ±.13.1×103cells/mm2.

The median (Q1, Q3) values of LDH in the subjects with

SCA patients in a steady state was 69.0(56.0, 82.0) where

Q1 and Q3 are the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively.

The median value of LDH in the SCA in hemolytic crises

was higher with a value of 119.0 (92.0, 132.0). The median

value of LDH in the healthy HbAA controls was significantly

lower (p = < 0.001) than that of the SCA in either steady-state

or hemolytic crises with a value of 17.0 (13.0, 18.0). A com-

parison of the LDH across the three groups gave a significant

K value of 123.707 (p < 0.001) Similarly, the median values of

uric acid, total bilirubin, and unconjugated bilirubin for the

SCA in steady-state and hemolytic crises were significantly

higher (p < 0.001) than the median values for uric acid, total

bilirubin, and unconjugated bilirubin in the HbAA healthy

controls. Serum creatinine levels and estimated glomerular fil-

tration rate (eGFR) values (using CKD-EPI formula) in the

three groups were within acceptable ranges.

Table 1. Gender and Body Mass Distribution in the Groups.

SCA IN

STEADY

STATE

(N=50)

HBAA

(N=50)

SCA IN

CRISES

(N=50)

TOTAL

Gender

Male 21 (42.0%) 21
(42.0%)

21 (42.0%) 63
(42.0%)

Female 29 (58.0%) 29
(58.0%)

29 (58.0%) 90
(58.0%)

BMI (mg/m2)

Underweight 15 (30.0%) 0 (0.0%) 14 (28.0%) 29
(19.3%)

Normal 32 (64.0%) 27
(54.0%)

34 (68.0%) 93
(62.0%)

Overweight 1 (2.0%) 14
(28.0%)

2 (4.0%) 17
(11.3%)

Obesity 2 (4.0%) 9 (18.0%) 0 (0.0%) 11 (7.3%)

Mean ± SD 20.04±3.9 25.35
±3.8

19.66±3.0

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; SCA, sickle cell anemia.
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Table 2. Comparison of Biochemical Markers of Hemolysis in the Groups.

SCA

(STEADY STATE)

(N=50)

HBAA

(NC)

(N=50)

SCA

(CRISIS)

(N=50)

STATISTICS

Hematological parameters Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD F value p value

PCV (%) 23.30 ± 3.1 39.90 ± 5.7 19.88 ± 2.2 368.342; < 0.001

Hb (g/dL) 8.24 ± 1.1 14.03 ± 2.1 6.82 ± 1.0 334.417; < 0.001

Retics (%) 4.52 ± 0.5 1.29 ± 0.3 7.27 ± 1.3 704.777; < 0.001

ARC (cell/cmm) 135.23 ± 22.5 65.41 ± 13.1 172.31 ± 51.5 217.724; < 0.001

Vitamin D Mean ± SD Median (IQR) Statistics p value

HbAA (control) 48.10 ± 10.12 48.7 (39-55.2) KW (χ2) = 99.33 0.0001

SCA (crisis) 17.58 ± 6.23 17.5 (13-21.2

SCA (steady state) 18.84 ± 6.86 19.2 (13.6-22.4)

Biochemical parameters Median
(Q1, Q3)

Median
(Q1, Q3)

Median
(Q1, Q3)

K value p value

LDH (I.U/L) 69.0
(56.0, 82.0)

17.0
(13.0, 18.0)

119.0
(92.0, 132.0)

123.707 <0.001*

Uric acid (mg/dL) 0.36
(0.3, 0.4)

0.26
(0.2, 0.3)

0.25
(0.2, 0.3)

19.702 <0.001*

Total bilirubin (mg/dL) 37.0
(27.0, 61.0)

8.0
(8.0, 9.0)

51.5
(38.0, 75.0)

103.040 <0.001*

Unconjugated bilirubin (mg/dL) 20.5
(16.0, 41.0)

6.0
(6.0, 7.0)

30.5
(25.0, 50.0)

92.874 <0.001*

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD F value p value

Creatinine (µmol/L) 58.04 ± 8.6 73.24 ± 11.8 67.36 ± 10.0 28.290 < 0.001*

eGFR (mL/min/1.73 m2) 114.98 ± 21.4 111.61 ± 8.6 98.83 ± 14.2 14.937 < 0.001*

Multiple linear regression analysis of the determinants of vitamin D

Variable Correlation 95% confidence interval p value

Upper limit Lower limit

Absolute retic 0.00004 −0.000011 0.00010 0.11

Hb concentration −1.09 −2.01 −0.17 0.020

Retic percentage −0.81 −2.75 1.12 0.41

LDH −.041 −0.11 0.027 0.24

Uric acid −8.07 −19.77 3.64 0.18

Total bilirubin 0.001 −0.022 0.024 0.93

Unconjugated bilirubin −.017 −0.099 0.064 0.67

HbAA (control)

SCA (steady state) −32.90 −41.57 -24.23 <0.001

SCA (crisis) −33.70 −46,98 -20.40 <0.001

Abbreviations: ARC, absolute reticulocyte count; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; Hb, hemoglobin concentration; HbAA, normal HbA; PCV, packed cell volume;
Retics, reticulocyte count;; SCA (SS), sickle cell anemia in steady state; SCA (CR), sickle cell anemia in crisis; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
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The multivariate regression analysis to determine the rela-

tionship between vitamin D and some hemolytic markers

showed that hemoglobin concentration is the only variable

with a significant relationship with vitamin D. Patients in the

SCA in steady-state groups have lower levels of vitamin D

than the HbAA control group (reference group). (β =
−27.85, 95% CI = −35.54 to −20.17, p = <0.001). Similarly,

patients with SCA in crisis also have a significantly lower

level of vitamin D than the HbAA control group. (β =
−33.7, 95% CI = −46.98 to −20.40, p = <0.001).
Overlapping confidence intervals between the two SCA

groups suggests no difference between the vitamin D levels in

them.

In the SCA patients in steady state, only 29 (58%) of the 50

patients received a blood transfusion in the previous year. The

mean vitamin D levels among the transfused SCA patients in

a steady state was 16.7 ± 6.92 ng/mL which was significantly

lower than the mean vitamin D levels (21.73 ± 5.75 ng/mL)

of the steady-state SCA patients who did not require transfu-

sion in the previous year (p = 0.0092). The SCA subjects

that received blood transfusion had higher vitamin D levels

compared to those that did not receive a blood transfusion.

Hemolytic and vaso-oclusive crises were the main reasons for

blood transfusion in them. In SCA that were in steady state,

42% did not receive a blood transfusion, while 50% and 8%

received one unit and two units of blood, respectively, while

82%, 16%, and 2% received one, two and three units of

blood, respectively.

Table 3 shows a comparison of the vitamin D intake of the

subject and control groups gotten from a 24-hour dietary

recall. It can be observed from the table that the majority

(36 or 62%) of the SCA in the steady-state group took

vitamin D-rich foods only once a day while only a small

portion of 12(24%) subjects took vitamin D-rich foods

more than once a day and 2 (4%) of them did not take

vitamin D-rich foods daily. For the SCA in the hemolytic

crises group, the largest bulk (19 or 38%) took vitamin

D-rich foods occasionally, 18 (36%) of them took vitamin

D-rich foods more than once daily while 13 (26%) took

vitamin D-rich foods once daily. For the healthy HbAA con-

trols, the large bulk of them (40 or 80%) had a constant daily

supply of vitamin D as their intake of vitamin D-rich foods

was from several sources incorporated into more than one

meal, only 10 (20%) of them took vitamin D-rich foods

just once a day.

Discussion
The prevalence rate of vitamin D in this cohort of SCA

patients in steady state was 90% out of which 56% had insuf-

ficient and 44% were deficient in vitamin D. This is similar to

the findings by Goodman21 and Arlet22 who found a 100%

prevalence of suboptimal vitamin D levels in their SCD

patients. Arlet and colleagues also found from their studies

that there were seasonal variations in vitamin D levels as

vitamin D levels were lower in winter months and higher

during the summer months.22 However, the seasonal variation

could not be a factor in this cohort of subjects as all were

domiciled within the tropical environment where they

receive sunlight all the year-round and this may affect the

serum levels of vitamin D found in this cohort of subjects

studied. However, several reasons have been put forward to

explain the high prevalence of VDD in SCA patients when

compared to their non-SCA counterparts. These include

their low BMI and body fat as vitamin D is a fat-soluble

vitamin,10 increased resting metabolic rate, poor intestinal

absorption of vitamin D, and other micronutrients due to

gut microinfarction11 impaired conversion of 25(OH)D to

1,25(OH)D in the kidneys due to repeated kidney microin-

farctions.12 Despite the normal serum creatinine and eGFR

observed in the SCA patients in the steady state included

in this study, the high degree of proteinuria indicates an

impaired renal function which translates to some degree of

impaired renal 1,25 hydroxylation of vitamin D to its

active form in these patients.23 Diet may be responsible for

the high prevalence of VDD found in the SCA in steady-state

patients studied. Seventy two percent took vitamin D-rich

foods only once a day compared to their age and sex-matched

healthy HbAA controls in which 80% took vitamin D-rich

foods more than once a day. However, since the HbAA con-

trols were recruited from hospital staff, they most probably

were more enlightened about the benefits of eating a balanced

diet and thus tended to include fish, liver, and eggs (vitamin

D-rich foods) in most of their daily meals. However, the

actual proportion of vitamin D being ingested in each meal

could not be quantified due to the nonavailability of a clear

and integrated local software for Nutrition Data System for

Research (NDSR) which is needed to estimate dietary

vitamin D from a 24-hour dietary recall.

In this study, a decrease in hemoglobin concentration and

hematocrit levels were noted with decreasing serum vitamin

D levels and a statistically significant increase in reticulocyte

count and serum LDH concentrations with decreasing

vitamin D levels. However, a direct causal link could not be

established between vitamin D levels and the biomarkers of

Table 3. Comparison of Intake of Vitamin D-rich foods.

INTAKE OF VITAMIN

D-RICH FOODS

SCA IN

STEADY

STATE

HBAA SCA IN HEMOLYTIC

CRISES

Greater than once
per day

12(24%) 40(80%) 18(36%)

Once per day 36(62%) 10(20%) 13(26%)

Less than once per
day

2(4%) 0 19(38%)

Abbreviation: SCA, sickle cell anemia.
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hemolysis. The lower serum vitamin D might, perhaps, have a

protective role in the patients by reducing hematocrit and,

hence, blood viscosity and consequently a reduction in

vaso-oclusive episodes. A possible link between mutations

that affect the Klotho protein gene expression has been sug-

gested as a cause of lower vitamin D in patients with SCD.

Defect in the Klotho gene protein has been implicated in the

onset of osteonecrosis, priapism, leg ulcer, reduction in

vitamin D synthesis, and depletion of nitric oxide in patients

with SCD as a result of oxidative stress and endothelial impair-

ment.24 Similarly, lower plasma levels of protein C, free protein

S, and nitic oxide but higher plasma levels of endothelin 1 and

adrenomedullin have been associated with increased thrombotic

risks25,26

Multiple linear regression analysis of the data obtained

revealed that only hemoglobin concentration had a signifi-

cant correlation with vitamin D. This is similar to the find-

ings by Park et al who noted that in children with

SCA, lower hemoglobin levels seemed to be predictive of

more severe vitamin D deficiency.27 This present study

also observed that the mean serum vitamin D levels

among SCA patients in the steady state who had received

a transfusion in the previous year were significantly lower

than the mean vitamin D levels of patients with SCA in

the steady state who did not require transfusion in the pre-

vious year. Also, Brown et al have observed that patients

with both SCD and VDD were more likely to have at

least one emergency room visit, at least one admission for

pain crisis, and a longer admission compared to patients

with SCD and sufficient vitamin D levels.28 These findings

were similar to the study by Adegoke et al who then sug-

gested that supplementation of vitamin D in SCD may

reduce their frequency of transfusions and improve their

hemoglobin levels.12 Busse et al, however, had a contrary

view as their study showed no significant difference

between the transfusion requirements of vitamin D insuffi-

cient and vitamin D sufficient SCA patients.29 However,

lower serum levels of vitamin D might have a protective

role in SCA by reducing hematocrit level and as such a

reduced plasma viscosity. Therefore, further studies are

needed on the effects of vitamin D on vaso-oclusive crisis

in patients with SCA.

Conclusion
SCA is characterized by chronic hemolysis with affected

patients and occasionally requiring transfusion in cases of

severe hemolysis or sequestration. Transfusion requirements

from this study were observed to be increased in SCA patients

with deficient and severely deficient vitamin D levels. Although

this study suggests that low VDD levels are associated with

increased transfusion requirements in SCA patients, there is a

need for prospective and larger studies comparing vitamin D

supplements to arrive at this conclusion.
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